As I reflect on the completion of my first full year at Second Harvest Food Bank the three words that best describe the foundation of the work have been: learning, discerning, and growing.

I spent time learning by getting to know the organization from the inside out and focusing on our team. People who seek out jobs at Food Banks are a very special group of people. It was a pleasure finding out each of their personal stories, why they chose to come, and why they choose to stay. It was also important to me to learn about those we serve. Our resource-insecure neighbors have survived some incredible circumstances. We embarked upon a strategic planning process in early 2022 and we made sure that we emphasized hearing from as many of our stakeholders as possible. I really believe in giving people a voice, listening to what they are experiencing, and trusting their experience. Consequently, our 3-year Strategic Plan feels really solid because of the variety of people who gave input.

Discerning has been a big part of the first year for me. I have never lacked for vision and innovative ideas. Coming to a new place, I immediately started dreaming, but determining what is feasible for now and what should wait for a more appropriate time takes discernment. We made some improvements to our Tailgates and to how we communicate that were suggested by our neighbors and partners.

I also had to grow as a leader. Being strategic takes time and knowledge. I made myself slow down and encouraged the same from some of our leadership team who were ready to take off in new directions. It would have been irresponsible of me to entertain new directions even if they felt “right” without the data to back up the transition. Now well into my second year, trust has been built, data has been collected, and we are ready to seek new strategic challenges, with the goal of serving the community more effectively.

As always, we commit to keeping the needs and welfare of the food and resource-insecure children, families, individuals, and seniors who struggle every day at the center of our planning and our service.

Sincerely,

Bekah Clawson
President & CEO
Mission
To provide help for today by feeding the hungry and hope for tomorrow by addressing the causes of food insecurity while empowering people toward self-sufficiency.

Vision
To see people in East Central Indiana free from hunger and self-sufficient.

2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Keith O’Neal, Board Chair — Destiny Christian Church International, Inc.
Kim Rattray, Vice Chair — Community Member
Alexis Neal, Secretary — Community Member
Alan Finn, Treasurer — Ball State University
Jack Basler, Past Board Chair — Healthcare Consultant
Steve Davis — Deltec Solutions
Del Brinson — Advanced Agrilytics
Sue Errington — Indiana State Representative
Brian Nixon — Brian Nixon Family Farms
Brian Ring — Henry Community Health
Bill Schuhmacher — Teachers Credit Union
Anthony Williams — South View Elementary
63,980 people in East Central Indiana are estimated to be food insecure.

- 1 in 7 people
- 1 in 5 children

Food insecurity disproportionately affects People of Color. In East-Central Indiana,

- 1 in 4 Black People
- 1 in 6 Hispanic People
- 1 in 10 White People

are food-insecure.

*Insufficient population data for AAPI or Native Populations
Our vast network of caring community members makes it possible for us to provide Help for Today and Hope for Tomorrow.

In 2022 our distributions consisted of

- **52% Fresh Produce**
- **10% Meat**
- **9% Canned Fruit and Veg**
- **9% Dairy**
- **11% Shelf Stable**
- **4% Bread**
- **3% Non Food**

7,016,900 MEALS made possible
Agency Partners are nonprofit organizations that distribute food, meals, and other resources to increase access for as many neighbors in need as possible.

**2,800,000+ Meals**

made possible through our Agency Partners

**76 Sites**

serving the community with us

“We had one family that it was their first-time needing assistance and they were nervous. **After coming into our center, they were able to not only get food and hygiene items but they were also able to contact work assistance and child care assistance all in one location.** The mother said it really helped to not have to drive all over to receive the help they needed at this time.”

- The Family Resource Center, Muncie
Mobile Distributions, including tailgates, vans, and small community distributions, work with local volunteers to deliver food to communities all across our service area.

3,231,000+ Meals made possible through Mobile Distributions

28 Sites Across eight counties

“Since she sees us every week, one of our regular guests felt at ease with us to reveal her desperate home life situation. This is but one example of the familiarity many of our customers express toward us... they trust us.”

~A volunteer at Industry United Methodist Church’s Van Distribution
Big Idea initiative creates opportunities to connect school staff, families, career presenters, and local organizations to ultimately benefit the entire community. These events unite schools, families, and resource providers in order to distribute resources, build connections, and create opportunities for children to chart a path toward long-term stability.

**808,800+ Meals** made possible in 2022 by The Big Idea

**40 Schools** facilitated The Big Idea in 2022

“This has been one of the best opportunities to serve our community by partnering with our local school and the Big Idea and it has led to so many other opportunities to serve both the school and our community.”

—Tim Fair, Bethany Christian Church, Highland’s community volunteer partner organization
Forward STEPS is our relationship-based empowerment initiative designed to walk alongside under-resourced working families on the journey to self-sufficiency. We make an impact in the community by providing programs to educate people about the issues that create poverty and food insecurity.

895 People became more educated about the effects of poverty

5 Community Trainings including Poverty Simulations and Community Food Experiences

16 Graduates from two Getting Ahead classes.

“Getting Ahead is a great place to help get your life on a better track, giving you tools and resources you can actually use to better your situation and a genuine feeling that you are cared about.”

~Getting Ahead Graduate
Partnering with Second Harvest has given us the opportunity to help veteran families within our community. We are so thankful for the volunteers that help us make our monthly operation full pack a success for the men and women that have sacrificed so much for our country.

- Charlene Kehoe, Journey Home

Operation Full Pack serves veterans, active service members, and their households by providing food and other resources. Through local partnerships with military-serving organizations, Second Harvest provides enough food to fill the meal gap of those who serve our country.

119,000+ Meals
made possible by Operation Full Pack

9 Sites
serving Veterans and Active Service Members with us

"Partnering with Second Harvest has given us the opportunity to help veteran families within our community. We are so thankful for the volunteers that help us make our monthly operation full pack a success for the men and women that have sacrificed so much for our country."

- Charlene Kehoe, Journey Home
The Senior Safety Net creates easy-to-access locations for vulnerable adults over the age of 60 to receive nutritious foods and other resources.

**245,000+ Meals**  
made possible through the Senior Safety Net

**22 Sites**  
serving seniors with us

“This was our first ‘Grocery Store’ that we had at this location. We had 21 volunteers that were all residents. It was wonderful seeing them work together, problem solve, laugh, smile, and share how thankful they were for this Program and to be a part of it. The residents that came through, we heard many compliments and words of gratitude.

One gentleman said, ‘**You have no idea how much of a blessing this is** to me and how much it’s going to help! Thank you! Thank you!’”

- Norman Manor Apartments, Marion
Essential Resource Impact
in 2022

“We pass out diapers to families going to appointments and getting vaccines on time, and this helped us see that the 1-Month visit was the most missed. We did some work around that and attendance is up 14%. If it wasn’t for the connection with Second Harvest we wouldn’t have had that information.”

- IU Health representative from the Healthy Beginnings Program

530,000+ Diapers
distributed in 2021 thanks to our participation in the National Diaper Bank Network

114,000+ Pounds of Hygiene Products
distributed in 2022

239,000+ Period Supplies
distributed in 2022

Addressing food insecurity is only one part of poverty alleviation. Like many food banks, we have realized that our networks allow us opportunities to supply many essential resources, including those not covered by aid programs. Cleaning and hygiene supplies are often skipped as a cost-cutting measure, even though this can lead to health concerns later on. We are glad to provide holistic support to families facing resource-insecurity.
Beginning in June 2022, we set out to have frank conversations in every one of the eight counties we serve. These round-table events were called A Seat at the Table, and they were just that, a chance for everybody in the community to come together and have a discussion about the needs in each specific community and address those as that, a community.

Second Harvest hosted these events, and they were filled with community partners, local leaders, neighbors facing food and resource insecurity, local businesses, and more! We were thrilled in all eight counties to be welcomed by the community. Second Harvest President and CEO, Bekah Clawson attended each of the events to be a part of the discussion and take notes which will inform the work that we will be completing over the next three years as a part of Second Harvest’s new strategic plan.

Each county conversation was unique in the way that individuals share information and their specific needs. These gatherings sparked conversation around topics like communication, gaps in services, equitable access to resources, and much more! Second Harvest Food Bank serves eight counties in East Central Indiana, so we knew that we could not just throw a blanket policy out and have it meet the needs of the neighbors in all the communities that we serve.

We are grateful to everyone who took time out of their day to come and share information. New conversations and ideas are brewing, and we are excited and honored to serve each and every neighbor in need.

Three Big Takeaways

Some families were reporting they got more food than they could use at our Mobile Distributions. In light of this input we created a system that gives guests more choice while also allowing us to spread food further.

We heard about communication obstacles and discussed ways to overcome them.

We found out about more community organizations working to cure hunger and are looking forward to building new bridges with them.
Volunteerism in 2022

4000+ Volunteers joined us in 2022
30,000+ Hours donated in 2022

Some volunteers help for an hour or two and others faithfully offer their time month after month. They work in our warehouse, schools, parking lots, classrooms, churches, and other locations spread out across our eight county service area.

Please join our volunteer family! We will help you find an opportunity that fits your skill sets or interests. Get involved at curehunger.org/volunteer.
Our Supporters in 2022

Second Harvest Retail Distribution Partners

Second Harvest Strategic Partners $50,000+

Ball Brothers Foundation
Community Foundation of Muncie & Delaware County
George & Frances Ball Foundation
Giant Eagle, Inc.
Grace Soule
Harrah’s Hoosier Park
Heart of Indiana United Way
Henry County Memorial Hospital Foundation, Inc
Indiana Department of Health
Red Gold, Inc.
Tyson Foods
Unified Group Services, Inc.

Second Harvest Strategic Partners $25,000+

Ball Brothers Foundation
Community Foundation of Muncie & Delaware County
George & Frances Ball Foundation
Giant Eagle, Inc.
Grace Soule
Harrah’s Hoosier Park
Heart of Indiana United Way
Henry County Memorial Hospital Foundation, Inc
Indiana Department of Health
Red Gold, Inc.
Tyson Foods
Unified Group Services, Inc.
Our Supporters
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Foundations
Ball Brothers Foundation
Community Foundation of Muncie & Delaware County
Community Foundation of Randolph County
Community Foundation of Wabash County
Fresh Thyme Giving Tree Foundation
Gaither Charitable Foundation
George & Frances Ball Foundation
Heart of Indiana United Way
Henry County Community Foundation
IU Health Ball Memorial Hospital Foundation
Madison County Community Foundation
Ray C. McKinley Family Foundation
The Boren Foundation
The Helen Thoele Family Foundation
The Portland Foundation
United Way of Central Indiana
United Way of Jay County
Woodforest Charitable Foundation

Second Harvest
Change Maker
$10,000+
Jack & Cindy Basler
Citizens State Bank
Gaither Charitable Foundation
The Glick Fund
Henry County Community Foundation
Honda of America
Jane B. Robertson Revocable Trust
Victor & Mary Jolgren
L-Tec, LLC.
Madison County Community Foundation
Ray C. McKinley Family Foundation
Reed’s Plumbing Inc.
Kenneth & Ann Wiley

Second Harvest
Community Leader
$9,999-$5,000
Anonymous
Ardagh Group
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Charles & Leslie Banter
Craig & Cynthia Buckles
Phillip & Ruth Ann Bunch
Community Foundation of Randolph County
Community Foundation of Wabash County
Community Harvest Food Bank
First Merchants Bank
First Presbyterian Church
Fresh Thyme Giving Tree Foundation
Dana Hansen
Jack Henricks III
William Hill
Cody Kocher
John & Pat Maddox
National Diaper Bank Network
Needler’s Fresh Market
PrimeTrust Financial
The Portland Foundation
Jack and Melanie Surface
Charlie & Claudia Sursa
Thomas & Kathy VanOsdol
Alan & Jessica Winquist
Agricor
Joan Andrews
AnywhereWorks
Arby's Foundation
Linda Arment
Steven & Virginia Baize
Barbara Barber
Adam Beach
David & Karen Beard
Timothy & Patricia Beck
Jim Beghtel
William & Kathleen Benz
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Berner M.D.
Bink Hole Family Fund
Derron & Charity Bishop
Paula Bivens
Cory & Janelle Bohlander
BorgWarner Indiana Tech Center
Jim & Mary Bott
Becky Bowman
Larry R Bumbalough, Sr
Michael R. Calvert
John & Karen Carter
Vernon & Marilyn Cherrett
Dorothy Church
Monarch Compton
Janelle Conley
Corinth United Methodist Church
Christopher Crosser
Thomas Cukrowicz
Max Culler
Joan Dampier
Blanca David
Jill Davis
Steven & Sara Davis
Wil & Cindy Davis
Delaware County Farm Bureau, Inc.
Pamela Deprez
Marilou Dickey
Jane Duckworth
Duke Energy Foundation
Craig R Dunkin
Daniel Dunlavy
E & B Paving
Edwards Payroll & Tax, Inc.
Owen & Mary Ehlers
Tom Ehret
Gordian Ehrachter
ekeeper Systems
Sue Erington
Farm Credit Mid-America
Feeding Indiana's Hungry, Inc.
Boyce & Linda Feherman
Ronald & Doris Filbrun
Financial Enhancement Group, LLC.
Alan Finn
First Option, Inc.
First United Methodist Church
Thomas & Cheryl Foote
James Forcum
Philip & Jill Ford
Barbara J. Ford
Michael Friermood
Dennis Fulk
Gregory Garst
Give Lively Foundation Inc.
Johnnie & Sylvia Gooch
David Grasso
Debra Gregory
Frank & Martha Griffith
Abbie Guthrie
Dale Becker Hahn
Thomas & Sharon Harris
Joseph & Cheryl Haslitt
Jonathan & Amanda Hayhurst
Joseph & Joyce Ann Hellmann
Julia C. Hemeyer
Roger Hollands
Debra Hollon
Aileen Howard
Martha Hunt
Leslie Imhof
Indiana Department of Health
The Helen Thoele Family Foundation
Ernest Hite & Joan Pauls
Scott R Jenkins
Marta Johnson
Stacy Johnson
Mary Johnson Robey
Frederick & Teresa Jolly
Charles & Millie Jones
Sarah Jones
Joseph Kabala
David A Kaiser
Stephen & Anna Kapuscinski
David & Linda Karcher
Richard Kennison
Roger & Michele Kottlowski
Gary & Becky Krotke
Norma Lasley
Jim & Julie Lewman
Bob & Linda Loose
Manchester Church Of The Brethren
Susan Markle
Terry & Latina Masters
Barbara J May
Janet & Stephen McClintock
Bonney McCloud
Audrey McMillan-Cole
John Merbler
Wayne & Jane Meyer
MH Equipment
Nancy Millard
Chris & Elizabeth Miller
William Miller & Annemarie Voss
Frederick & Alice Milley
Jeffrey & Pamela Mock
Timothy & Sheryl Monnier
Joan Moon
Rev. Thomas & Barbara Mott
Mona Trotter
Truck Country
Roy & Sheila True
Winona Trusty
Turner Construction
Tuscarora Wayne Mutual Foundation
UBS Matching Gifts Program
United Way of Jay County
Carol Vance
Tim Vaught
W.R. Dunkin & Sons, Inc.
Steve Watson
White River Wealth Advisors
Phillip & Barbara Wills
Woodforest Charitable Foundation
Adam & Tina Yoder
Lyle Yoder
William Osborne
Angela Patterson
Steven & Paulette Peckinpough
Barbara Peterson
Jerry & Julie Pierce
John Pistole
Pridemark Construction Inc.
Jean Pursifull
Jeff Rathbun
Raymond James Global Accounts
Mark & Ellen Reams
David & Judith Reece
James Reece & Nancy Wean
J. Steven Rhea
Barbara Richards
Clifford & Donna Riggins
Sharon Robert
Paula Roberts
Royal Flush Plumbing
Ronald & Janet Rule
Patricia Schaefer
Betsy Ann Scherschel
Neilson & Paula Schulz
Steven & JoEllen Scott
Sherman Street Church of God
Russell Shore
Larry & Rita Shreve
Starr Sicadlelli
Sidney Electric Company
Anita G Smith
Jack & Donna Smith
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Karen Springsteen
Tom & Christa St. Clair
Earl & Lynda Stoner
Eric Stout
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Mon Trotter
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Our Supporters in 2022

-$500+$

Kashif Abdul–Rahman & Jamila Zafar
The Allstate Foundation
America’s Charities
Jerry & Judith Alexander
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
William & Lois Altman
Marlyn Anderson
Brenda Anderson
The Andersons
Stifler Family Angus
Jean Anthes
Edward Armantrout & Bonita J Ramirez
Evelyn Arnold
Michael Ashley
Aspect 6 Creative
Jennifer Avila
Michael & Cindy Baker
Richard Baker
Ball State Federal Credit Union
Earl & Martha Barb
Patricia Beck
Anthony Benge
Kerry & Sheri Bennett
Kevin & Teresa Bergan
William & Shirley Berger
Jean Blake
Robert & Martha Bowman
Donald Wyatt & Cheryl Bradway
Robert Branson
Ken & Peggy Briner
Vicki Brumley
Ronald & Margaret Bullock
Frank & Janet Burrows
Ronald & Peggy Burton
Bret & Ranaye Busby
Christopher Bush
Robert Candi's
Capital Group
Companies
Marlon & Emily Carter
Tony & Ann Catanzarite
Center Chapel UMC
Michael & Nicole Christofield
City of Anderson
Trevor Clarr
Marion & Judy Courtney
Kevin Crabtree
Gregory & Barbara Cross
Richard & Sue Crouse
Tom & Ann Cullop
Patrick & Susan Daunt
Billy & Rose Davidson
Randall & Rose Davis
Robert & Mary Dean
David Deeter
Alma Devore
Raymond Dosh
Jeffrey & Beth Ann Draper
Nancy Dubois
EAR-GLM Partnership
Gary Edmonds
Michael & Laura Ehle
Encouraging Truth Ministries
Don Engle
Gary & Beth Erskine
Philip & Nancy Evans
Michael & Rose Evans
John & Sidney Fallon
Cecil Ferguson
Harold & Virginia Filer
John & Patricia Finley
Donna Floyd
John E Ford
Steven Ford
Michael & Suzanne Frank
Thomas & Rosemary Frazier
Bart Fudge
Jack & Cathy Fulda
Fullenkamp Machine, Inc.
Paul Garay
Steve & Gayle Gemand
William & Rhea Jean Gillum
James & Martha Gooden
Richard & Hannah Gooden
Jane Gortner
Robert & Lois Green
Larry & Martha Griffin
Wilma J. Grile
Nathan Gropp
Robert Hack & Mary Jo Roseberry
Thomas Hamble
Thomas Hamer
Todd & Diane Hampshire
Linda Hanson
Mark & Cathy Hardwick
Rodney & Juli Harmon
Russell & Kathryn Harris
Steven & Kristen Herbst
Ryan Hess
Keith & Linda Hiatt
Judith Hicks
Kelly & Adam Hill
Steven & Bonnie Hill
Wendell & Joellen Hillgoss
Steve Himes
Pam Hackema
Ron & Beverly Hoopingarner
Dan & Mary House
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Howard
Melody R Hunt
John Hunt
Larry Hysell
Indiana Youth Institute
Kent & Pamela Irwin
Dorothy Jean Jackson
David Jackson
The Jar Community Church
Nova Jarvis
Jay County Jr- Sr High School
Doug & Ann Johnson
Glenda Johnson
Annabeth Johnston
Lorin & Barbara Jones
Paul & Marilyn Barker Jr.
Kent Justus
Jared Kahlig
Gregory & Kathryn Kaster
Dan & Donilyn Keesling
Keg 'N Bottle
Nina Kelly
James & Vivian Kirk
Janeen Kooi
Barbara Koopman
Thomas & Alicia Kovach
Carl Kuss
Jason LaBella
Emily Lamb
David & Kay Lange
Linda Lau
John Ledbetter
Raymond Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie & Edie Reann Leicht
Charles & Linda Loker
Connie Loveless
Juanita Lovett
Carol Magee
Jeanne Maish
Harry Vernon & Anita Martin
Charles & Charlotte Mason
Virginia McClain
Larry & Holly McCollum
Lloyd & Nancy McCormick
Elizabeth McElroy
Mckinney & Malapit Law
Edwin McVay
Beth Messner
Angela Miller
Gary J Morris
Shirley Morrison
Derek Mosiman
Muncie Power Products
Sarah Murray
William & Marilyn Naylor
Andrew & Carrie Niccum
Steve Oldham
Danny & Carol Oliver
W Keith O'Neal
Katherine Overpeck
Roy Padgett Jr.
Alfred Parker
Ann Marie Parsons
Brian & Patricia Peppers
Gloria & Shirley Peppers
Eduardo & Deborah Pereira
Marianne Phelps
Gary & Sue Anne Porter
Daniel Potter
Brad Prather
James Pyle
Joanne Ray
Kaylee Redman
Allyson Reed
Bradley & Lisa Renbarger
John & Diane Render
Element Resources
Allen & Sheri Robbins
Idella Robertson
Judith Robinson
Rita Rodgers
Donald Ruch
Richard & Christine Ruh
Shahnaz Sabeti
Jack & Hilda Sayre
James & Rozann Schenkel
Alexis & Eric Scherrer
Bruce Schmidt
Seldom Rest Farms
Selma American Legion Post #437
David & Paula Shaw
Gary & Debra Short
Nancy Shultz
Jeffrey & Margaret Sikora
Carl Siler
Kenneth & Deborah Small
James & Patsy Smith
Smyrna Baptist Church
Soleil 17 Tanning Spa
Sons of the American Legion
Larry Souders
Thomas & Ginger Sovash
Coreen Spencer
Jerry Springer
SSOE Group
Staples
Nancy Stevens
James & Diana Stevenson
Steve Sticker
Joellen Stoner
Scott Weeden & Sheryl Stump
Joe & Jolena Sutherland
Tara Teague
Judith Thomas
Atha Thomas
Kathleen Thomas
James Thompson
Janet Townsend
Janice Turner
Kelly Tuttle
Unitarian Universalist Church of Muncie
United Automobile Aerospace Agricultural Workers of America Local 1963
United Methodist Church - Losantville
United Way of Central Indiana
Frances Vance
Linda Verhulst
Andrew & Pat Wagner
Teressa Walker
Robert & Deanna Warner
Steven & Lynn Warner
Oran Weaver
Mary Wheelon
Brian Whittaker
Doyle Williams
Marlene J Wilmes
Jerry Wilson
Kia Wilson
Harold & Ruby Woldmoe
Michael Wright
John Wulf
George & Kathleen Zink
### How you Supported Us

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Giving</td>
<td>$820,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Donations</td>
<td>$853,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Grants</td>
<td>$979,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$246,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Other Income</td>
<td>$702,901</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Corporate Donations</td>
<td>$853,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Grants</td>
<td>$979,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$246,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Other Income</td>
<td>$702,901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### How we used Your Support

- **Programming**: 92% ($3,314,654)
- **Management**: 6% ($216,173)
- **Fundraising**: 2% ($72,057)

### Value of Food Distributed

$16,166,938

Revenue in 2022: $3,602,884
6621 N. Old SR 3, Muncie, IN 47303
Phone: 765.287.8698
Toll Free: 800.886.0882
Online: curehunger.org
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